2019-2020 Dance Registration Checklist
Please return pages 2,7,8,9,10

□ Pick out your desired classes. Write each child’s name to the left of the class.
□ Tell us about your child’s dance experience so we can place them appropriately.
(Your child’s placement is very important. We will call to confirm with you in which class(es) your child(ren)
will be placed before the classes start.)
□ I agree to pay the $25 registration fee per child.
□ I have read and understand the new policy regarding class placement.

□ I have read and understand the Attendance policy.
□ I have read and understand the Makeup policy.
□ I have read and understand the Withdrawals, Holiday & Weather policy.
□ I have read and understand the Costume deposit and payments policy.
□ I understand that each class will require its own costume. Depending on how many classes my kids take, I
may be responsible for more than one costume per child.
□ I have read and understand the payment schedule for tuition, registration fee, costumes, etc.
□I have read and understand the studio rules.

□I have read and understand the new adult pick up policy.
□I have read and signed the WISC waiver.
□ I have given you an email address that I check often. I understand that communication through email is
one of the primary means by which we transmit information. I understand that if I unsubscribe to ANY WISC
email, I will no longer receive updates and important info regarding my child’s dance classes.
□ I have subscribed to the WISC Dance Academy group in the Remind app.
□ I have liked and follow the WISC Dance Academy’s Facebook page.
□ Turn in your signed papers to the WISC front desk.

Remind App:
Text @wiscdance to the number 81010
You’ll receive a welcome text from Remind.
If you have trouble with 81010, you can try texting @wiscdance to (330) 754-3585.
Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/WISCDanceAcademy/
Important Dates:
Registration Day 1:
Registration Day 2:
Registration Day 3:
Registration Day 4:

Wednesday, August 14th, 5-8 pm
Tuesday, August 20th, 5-8 pm
Thursday, August 29th, 5-8 pm
Thursday, September 5th, 5-8 pm

Winter Showcase:
Spring Rehearsal:
Spring Recital:

Friday, December 13th
Saturday, June 13th
Saturday, June 20th
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Dancer’s Information: Same family only please.
Dancer #1 Name: ____________________________________

Birthdate:_______________________

Dancer #2 Name: ____________________________________

Birthdate:_______________________

Dancer #3 Name: ____________________________________

Birthdate:_______________________

Dancer #4 Name: ____________________________________

Birthdate:_______________________

Dancer #5 Name: ____________________________________

Birthdate:_______________________

Parent/Guardian Info:
Parent’s Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address:

_____________________________________________________________________

City, State:

_____________________________________________ Zip: ____________________

Best Phone #: _____________________________________________________________________
Best Email Address: ________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address:

_____________________________________________________________________

City, State:

_____________________________________________ Zip: ____________________

Best Phone #: _____________________________________________________________________
Best Email Address: ________________________________________________________________
We communicate via email very often, please give us the email address that you check most often.

Emergency Contact: _____________________________________Best Phone #:________________________
Best Email Address: ________________________________________________________________
Payment Information: TUITION IS CHARGED ON THE 1ST OF THE MONTH
Credit/Debit Card Information (REQUIRED)
Card Type:

VISA

Mastercard

Discover

Account Number: _______________________________________________ 3 Digit Security #: _____________
Expiration Date (MM/YY): ___________________________________
Name on Card: _______________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City, State: ______________________________________________________________ Zip: ___________________
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2019-2020 Dance Academy New Policies
New Class Placement Policy:
Please fill out and leave the registration forms with the front desk. Front desk will pass all registrations on to
instructors for placement once we have read each child’s experience. Instructors will meet before classes
start to place students. We can continue to place students as they are added. Placement by instructors is important to make sure that each student is getting the biggest benefit out of their instruction. Pre-requisites
will be important to adhere to this year.
Attendance Policy:
Students cannot learn to dance or develop proper body placement and tone if absent frequently. Dance
classes are unique in that the student is learning an art as well as exercising the body physically. Regular
attendance is imperative, as absences and tardiness can hold back an entire class, and the studio cannot
jeopardize its responsibilities to the rest of the class for one student.
Absences:
No more than 3 during each semester [Semesters are September to December and January to June] without
Instructor Permission or Doctor’s Note (6 Total absences)
More than 2 classes missed during April and May require private Lesson Makeups regardless of note because
of Recital preparations.
Makeups:
Make Ups can be offered in another class time preferably in a similar class or the next advanced class up
within 2 weeks of absence.
If more than 3 unmade-up/ unexcused classes are missed Private Lessons will be required.
Withdrawals:
Withdrawals from class are required in writing or tuition will continue to be charged until emails to nbarnett@thewisc.com are received. Notifying the instructor is a must but does not count as a withdrawal until a
formal email has been received.
Holidays & Weather:
Holidays and Weather are subject to James City County School Scheduling. Please check their calendar. We
will follow their schedule. We will not close for government related days or teacher’s workdays. Days that we
are forced to cancel due to unforeseen events will be made up. Weather is not included in these dates and
will not be made up.
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2019-2020 Dance Academy New Policies
Costume Deposits & Payments:
New Costume Deposits are now due by November 15th. 25% of all costume total will be required.
Costumes are now priced by age.
Ages 2-10 have max pricing of $65/hour class
Ages 11+ have max pricing of $80 per costume not per class, regardless of combo class because 2 separate costumes may be required.
Once deposits are made, we assume dancers are participating in recital and are responsible for balance. No
costumes go home until balances are paid in full. No costumes go home until 2 weeks before dress rehearsal
unless alterations are needed.
Studio Rules:
Students need to bring a water with them to every class and kept in the cubbies inside the studio. Please
keep dance bags and shoes in the cubbies outside. Food, drink (other than water), and gum will not be allowed in the studio. The lobby needs to be kept clean. If trash is left in the lobby after classes, snacks outside
will no longer be allowed.
Students need to arrive early for class and be ready to enter the studio when the doors open.
Adult Pick-Up Policy:
Parents need to ensure their child is picked up by someone over the age of 15 who has permission to pick up
their child. This is for student safety. Students will no longer be allowed to walk to other places in the WISC
or leave with someone under the age of 15. Messages will be passed at the end of class time, so this also help
in communication between instructors and parents.
Registration Days:
Wednesday, August 14th, 5-8 pm
Tuesday, August 20th, 5-8 pm
Thursday, August 29th, 5-8 pm
Thursday, September 5th, 5-8 pm
Instructors will be here to answer questions and take your registrations.
Deadline:
October 31st.
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WISC DANCE 2019-2020 Class Descriptions
Mommy and Me (Ages 2-3) (Monthly and Drop-In)
(Drop-In Students must be 2 by date they register on)
Basic Movement, Into to Ballet, Rhythm, and Baby Acro class for our smallest of dancers. Mommies, Daddies, Grandma, Grandpa,
older siblings, and caregivers are all welcome (one per student) to join your little one in our focused, but fun environment. Our goal
is to make your child comfortable in a dance studio setting and trust our instructors, so they will be ready for big kid dance all on
their own!
Pre-Ballet/Tap/Baby Acro (Ages 3-4) (Must be 3 by Oct 1)
A movement class focusing on the fun of ballet and tap basics. Lots of game-based dance instruction keeps these tiny tots busy
throughout class. Perfect for little Prince and Princesses who are ready to show off their best ballet tip-toe walks and big leaps
across the floor. Little Tapping feet begin their cutest of toe heels! Baby Acro teaches fun strength and flexibility to develop little
bodies into the best of tumblers.
Pre-Ballet (Ages 3-4)
Everything Pre-Ballet. For those little ones not quite ready for Tap, but ready to grow into beautiful ballerinas and ballerinos.
Pre-Kinders Ballet/Tap (Ages 4-5) (Must be 4 by Oct 1)
A movement class focusing on the fun of ballet and tap basics that will be a little more difficult than Pre-Ballet. Lots of game-based
dance instruction keeps these cuties busy throughout class. Perfect for little Prince and Princesses who are ready to show off their
best ballet tip-toe walks and big leaps across the floor. Tapping feet begin their cutest of toe heels!
Kinders Ballet/Tap (Ages 5-7) (Must be 5 by Oct 1)
A big kid class for our newest Ballerinas. No experience necessary here. Join in and start your Tendus and Shuffles!
Ballet I/Tap I (Ages 6-7) (Must be 6 by Oct 1) (1 Year Ballet Required)
The class for our Pre-Kinders to move up and begin ballet technique and style. New barre work and centre movement begins here.
Classes are designed to teach students correct form and turn out at the barre and begin working through First, Second, and some
Fifth positioning at the barre and centre. We begin working Rhythm and counting music in tap, as well as, combining several steps
together.
Ballet II/ Tap II (Ages 8-9) (Must be 8 by Oct 1)
As Students develop a kinesthetic awareness of their bodies, Ballet II classes will focus heavily on technique and new conditioning.
Ballet movement and steps will become fluid. Vocabulary will be strongly taught here. Students will learn to alternate locomotor
and non-locomotor movements within self and their space. Tap II begins comprehensive combining of steps and basic learning of
Tap styles such as hoofing and Broadway.
Ballet III/Advanced Ballet
(Ages 10+ with Classes taught to develop Advanced Ballet students and younger ages)
Focus is on Ballet Techniques and Variations. Pre-Pointe skills and Pointe will be taught to those students evaluated and determined
ready. Class is structured and students are expected to be ready at the Barre at class begin. Barre, Centre, and Across the floor work
will be utilized to develop dancers who can combine the elements of space, time, and energy/dynamics to create dance sequences
with a variety of themes and concepts.
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WISC DANCE 2019-2020 Class Descriptions
Beginner Lyrical (Ages 7-8) (Accompanied Ballet Required)
Lyrical is a ballet style of dance with flow of movement and depth of storytelling. Students will learn swinging, falling, and melting.
Movement connects from one breath to the next.
Intermediate Lyrical/ Contemporary (Ages 9-10) (Accompanied Ballet Required)
Technique and quality of acting in storytelling becomes involved here. Basic lifts are learned. New styles of Modern and
Contemporary are taught. Focus on extension through the body for long lines in eleve’s, leg extensions, and tilts, and posture and
growth within turns. It is recommended that ACRODANCE is taken alongside this class as tumbling, lifting, and flexibility are an
important stylized portion of lyrical and contemporary.
Advanced Lyrical/Contemporary (Ages 11+) (Accompanied Ballet Required)
Choreography and technique-based class while continuing to grow our dance skills. This class will challenge your body and your
mind. This is a dance class for those who feel art and want to master it with their body and technique. It is recommended that
ACRODANCE is taken alongside this class as tumbling, lifting, and flexibility are an important stylized portion of lyrical and
contemporary.
Jazz I (Ages 6-9) (1 Year of Ballet or Musical Theater accompaniment REQUIRED)
Jazz is a fast paced, exciting style of dance. Jazz styles are wide and broad. Jazz along with tap is a must for any broadway style of
dance or kick line. Combining Modern (or Contemporary) with Jazz gives a very different style of movement and stage performance
that can be dark, racy, vivid, and colorful. Jazz I begin the very basic of movement for Jazz. Leaps, turns, pas da bourrées, jazz runs,
walks, and kicks all begin here.
Jazz II/III (Ages 9+) (Ballet and/or Musical Theater Class is Required)
Jazz technique becomes the focus here. You have the steps. Let’s put them together, clean them up, and show them off. We will be
advancing steps we’ve learned in ballet and Jazz I into Chasse turns, axel turns, fouetté turns, firebirds, and switch leaps. We will
pointe our toes and sharpen our arms into Jazz stars.
Beginner ACRODANCE (Ages 5-8)
This class is foundations of floor tumbling. We will work to become strong tumblers while focusing on maintaining and growing
flexibility. Acrodance is a dance based tumbling form. We will work on partner tumbling and stunts. Stretching and conditioning is a
must in this artform. Other dance classes are not required but are recommended as some dance will be taught. Forward and
backward rolls, partner rolls, chest rolls, head spiders, back bends, inside outs, limbers, leg extensions, and walkovers are some of
the basics your child will focus on in this class. These skills will grow, and more advanced skills will be taught if these are mastered.
ACRODANCE is an artform performed within the styles of Lyrical, Contemporary, Jazz, and Modern, and is the basis of Cirque
performances.
Intermediate/Advanced ACRODANCE (Ages 9+) (Older Beginners may take this class and will be worked at skill level)
Taking beginner AcroDance to its next level. Partner stunts grow in size and skill level. Partner tumbling is exponentially harder with
double backbends, double cartwheels, and double walkovers. Tumbling moves to aerials, back handsprings, tucks, and layouts.
Adding new flexibility skills such as scorpions, chest spiders, and chest and elbow stands.
Musical Theater I (Ages 6-9)
Rooted in the diverse history of Broadway musicals, this class relies heavily on the knowledge of ballet, tap and jazz. Musical theatre
dancers are first and foremost actors who focus highly on musical interpretation. We will combine songs, spoken dialogue, acting
and dance. We will learn how to tell the story and speak the emotional content of a musical.
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WISC DANCE 2019-2020 Class Descriptions
Musical Theater II (Ages 10+)
Rooted in the diverse history of Broadway musicals, this class relies heavily on the knowledge of ballet, tap and jazz. Musical theatre dancers
are first and foremost actors who focus highly on musical interpretation. We will combine songs, spoken dialogue, acting and dance. We will
learn how to tell the story and speak the emotional content of a musical.
Jazz/Tap Basics (Older Beginners)
Fun Basics class for older students who want to jump into dancing but are new to the dance world.
Adult Dance (Ages 18+) (Drop-in)
A fun, different dance class for those who want to get up and move and exercise too. Different types of dance will be explored each class.
Jazz and hip hop, modern, lyrical and contemporary, tap, and occasionally we open it to our best sassy dance styles. The front desk will have
a monthly schedule with what type of dance we will explore and when.
Heels Class (Ages 18+) (Drop-in)
One of the best exercises you can do is to dance in your favorite pair of high heels. This class will definitely help you find your inner Goddess
(Or God) as you release your best sassy energy. Music will be anywhere from Beyoncé to Broadway’s Chicago, so many styles will be danced.

Please fill out below to aid in the class selection appropriate to each child’s experience and skill level.
Please describe each child’s dance experience and provide the BEST phone number & email address to reach out for placement questions:
Child 1:
Name-______________________ Age: ______

Birthdate: ______

Child 2:
Name-______________________ Age: ______

Birthdate: ______

Child 3:
Name-______________________ Age: ______

Birthdate: ______

Child 4:
Name-______________________ Age: ______

Birthdate: ______

Child 5:
Name-______________________ Age: ______

Birthdate: ______

Phone Number: __________________________________ Email Address: ________________________________________
Parent’s Name:_______________________________________
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2019-2020 Dance Academy Schedule
Office Use

Child Name

MONDAY

Ages

Time

Mommy & Me

2-3 years

9:30am-10:15am

Homeschool Ballet II/Lyrical/Contemporary

10 years+

11:00am-12:00pm

Homeschool Tap II/Jazz II

10 years+

12:00-1:00 pm

Homeschool Acro

10 years+

1:00-2:00 pm

Pre-Ballet/Tap/Baby Acro

3-4 years*

2:00-3:00 pm

Pre-Kinders Ballet/Tap

4-5 years**

4:30-5:30 pm

Ballet I/Tap I

6-7 years***

5:30-6:30 pm

Jazz I

6-9 years

6:30-7:30 pm

Musical Theatre

10 years+

7:30-8:30 pm

TUESDAY

Ages

Time

Pre-Ballet/Tap

3-4 years

9:30am-10:15am

Pre-Kinders Ballet/Tap

4-5 years**

10:15-11:15 am

Heels Class (Adult Drop In)

18 years+

12:00-1:00 pm

Boys Ballet/Jazz (Side 1)

5 years+

4:30-5:30 pm

Beginner AcroDance (Side 2)

5-8 years

4:30-5:30 pm

Kinders Ballet/Tap

5-7 years

5:30-6:30 pm

Musical Theatre I

6-9 years

6:30-7:30 pm

Boys Tap/Hip Hop

6 years+

7:30-8:30 pm

WEDNESDAY

Ages

Time

Pre-Ballet

3-4 years

9:30am-10:15am

Pre-Kinders Ballet/Tap

4-5 years**

10:15-11:15 am

Homeschool Ballet I/Tap I

6-9 years

12:00-1:00 pm

Homeschool Jazz I

6-9 years

1:00-2:00 pm

Hip Hop

6 years+

4:30-5:30 pm

Ballet I/Tap I

6-7 years***

5:30-6:30 pm

Ballet II/Tap II

6:30-7:30 pm

Jazz/Tap Basics

8-9 years
****
Beginners 9+

THURSDAY

Ages

Time

Adult Dance (Drop In-Different Style Ea. Week)

18 years+

12:00-1:00 pm

Int/Adv AcroDance

9 years+

4:30-5:30 pm

Jazz II/III

9 years+

5:30-6:30 pm

Ballet III/Ballet Techniques/Pre-Pointe/Pointe
Adv Lyrical/Contemporary
FRIDAY

11 years+
11 years+
Ages

6:30-7:30 pm
7:30-8:30pm
Time

Pre-Ballet/Tap/Baby Acro

3-4 years*

4:30-5:30 pm

Pre-Ballet/Tap

3-4 years

5:30-6:30 pm

Beginner Lyrical

7-8 years

6:30-7:30 pm

Intermediate Lyrical

9-10 years

7:30-8:30 pm

7:30-8:30 pm

*Must be 3 by October 1st **Must be 4 by October 1st ***Must be 6 by October 1st ****Must be 8 by October 1st
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2019-2020 Class Schedule, continued
Please write in child’s name next to the class so we can factor in the tiered pricing structure per child. Only one discount per child.
Child 1: ____________________________ Total: ____________________Discount: 10% Mil.

50% Boys

/Gym Team

----------

Child 2: ____________________________ Total: ____________________Discount: 10% Mil.

50% Boys

/Gym Team

10% Sib.

Child 3: ____________________________ Total: ____________________Discount: 10% Mil.

50% Boys

/Gym Team

10% Sib.

Child 4: ____________________________ Total: ____________________Discount: 10% Mil.

50% Boys

/Gym Team

10% Sib.

Child 5: ____________________________ Total: ____________________Discount: 10% Mil.

50% Boys/Gym Team

10% Sib.

New Tiered Rates:
45 minute long classes:
Member:

45 minute classes will not be tiered.

$40

Non-member:

$50

Hour-long classes: Each additional Hour, price drops $5 per hour
First class:

Member:$55/hour

Non-member:

$65/hour

Second class:

Member:$50/hour

Non-member:

$60/hour

Third class:

Member:$45/hour

Non-member:

$55/hour

*Family discount: Additional 10% off each additional child
**Military 10% off each each

PICK ONE
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WAIVER AND RELEASE
Williamsburg Indoor Sports Complex
INDIVIDUAL AGREEMENT: I intend to use or participate in some or all of the activities, facilities, equipment, programs and services offered at or by
Williamsburg Indoor Sports Complex LLC (“WISC”). WISC’s facilities are below referred to as “the WISC”.
1. In consideration of gaining membership or being allowed such use or participation at WISC, in addition to the payment of any fee or charge, I do
hereby waive, release and forever discharge WISC and its owners, officers, agents, employees, representatives, executors, successors and assigns
from any and all responsibilities or liability for injuries or damages resulting from any participation in any aspect of any activities or programs or my use
of equipment or machinery in WISC’s facilities or arising out of any activities or events occurring at the WISC.
Please Initial _______________
2. I understand and am well aware that strength, flexibility, fitness, exercise and sports activities, including the use ofequipment, is potentially hazardous and there is the risk of injury and even death. I also understand that everyone (including myself) has a different capacity for participating in physical activities. I am also aware that all activities, facilities, programs and services at the WISC are either educational, recreational, social, or self-directed
in nature. Knowing that, I agree that my participation in any and all of the activities at WISC is strictly voluntary and has not been requested or required
by WISC. I further agree that my participation in any and all of the activities at WISC is at my own risk and that I assume any and all risk of injury, illness, damage or loss that might result. I also agree to assume all risk of damage, loss or theft to or of any of my personal property.
Please Initial _______________
3. I hereby declare myself to be physically sound and suffering from no condition, impairment, disease, infirmity or other illness that would prevent my
participation in any of the activities at the WISC. I acknowledge that I have either had a physical examination and have been given a physician’s permission to participate in these activities, programs, facilities and services at the WISC, or that I have decided to participate without the approval of my
physician. Accordingly, I do hereby assume all responsibility for my participation in such activities, programs, facilities and services, as well as for my
use of any and all equipment and machinery in connection with them.
Please Initial ________________
4. Finally, I understand that the activities, facilities, equipment, programs and services offered at the WISC may sometimes be conducted by persons
who may not be knowledgeable, licensed, certified or registered instructors or professionals. I accept the fact that the skills and competencies of WISC
employees, agents, representatives or volunteers will vary according to their training and experience. I also understand that no claim has been or is
being made by WISC to offer assessment or treatment of any mental or physical disease or condition by those who are not duly licensed, certified or
registered and employed by WISC to provide such professional services.
Please Initial _________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN-CHILD AGREEMENT: I am hereby giving my consent and permission for my child/children
(List child/children’s names in the lines provided.)
_________________________________________ __________________________________________
_________________________________________ __________________________________________
_________________________________________ __________________________________________
to be an active member of the WISC and to participate in the activities and programs for which they are registered. I understand that under certain
circumstances they will be able to workout or participate in activities without direct supervision. I acknowledge that I am responsible for their actions,
and that if they are not demonstrating proper usage of machines, facilities or equipment or exhibiting proper behavior, they will face appropriate disciplinary actions. I understand that WISC’s is a family atmosphere and that my child/children need my support, motivation, encouragement and supervision to succeed in a fitness or sports program, and I agree to provide it.
Participant Name: _________________________________________ Date: _______________________
(Please Print)
Participant’s Signature: _____________________________________ Date: _______________________
(If member is under 18 – Parent’s Signature)
WISC Representative: ______________________________________ Date: _______________________

Parent Release Form of Media Recording
I, the undersigned, do hereby grant permission for WISC to use the image of the child(ren) [child(ren)’s name(s)]
_____________________________________________________________________________. Such use includes the display,
distribution, publication, transmission, or otherwise use of photographs, images, and/or video taken of my child for use in materials
that include, but may not be limited to, printed materials such as brochures and newsletters, videos, and digital images such as those
on the WISC Website and Facebook pages.
Parent/Guardian Signature: _________________________________________________

Date: ____________________________
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